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After another fight, Lynn and Vaughn sat in custody. Lynn felt it as she scrawled her biggest face on paper. Something was crawling over his legs. With wide eyes, Lynn screamed and looked down. He jumped immediately. The sound came as he pounded the desk and waved his legs.
Vaughn exclaimed, surprised. Spider! There's a spider! Lynn shouted, pointing to the black, which now sits unymed on the floor. So? Vaughn questioned the disbelief, kill it! Don't keep it close to me! Lynn yelled, hovered around the desk, and pushed herself against Vaughn's hard back.
Don't you say spiders are afraid? Vaughn asked with a taut chin. Lynn almost sent the deaf man she saw in a loud protest. You are the son of Satan! You kill the devil! This is just a spider! Vaughn said in a loud voice. Spiders are close enough to the devil. Kill dumbass! Lin orders.
Laughing, Vaughn shook his head. Why don't you? Lynn questioned in a fearful voice, and Vaughn replied that he was one step closer to the spider. This was a bad idea; Lynn screamed like a teenage girl and jumped on Vaughn's back and sent him to the floor. Do my fuck! Vaughn was
commanded to lightly sweep the demon into his back. Until you kill it! Lynn threatened, sighed and approached the spider a step closer. He lifted his feet and nearly stepped on his feet as Lynn's tail wrapped around his waist. The devil almost sat on his shoulder and now outlandishly at him.
Get your tail out of me! Vaughn shouted, and Lynn made an obscene noise as she grabbed the devil's tail rough and removed her waist. . Hell? The rod spat out forgetting the spider. Just don't touch my tail, all Lynn was able to say, Vaughn almost fell. Almost, he decided not to when he felt
a hard swell squeezed into his back. Do you have a bonner? He screams and shut up! My tail is sensitive! Lynn defended. It's great. Kill the Vaughn spider already! and was screaming. With his eyes closed, Vaughn lifted his feet, and this time the spider stood in its place and stepped on the
spider. There! Get off now! Vaughn couldn't believe this situation because he asked him to lightly spray red dust on his face. I can't! Why the hell don't you? Vaughn whined with a stupid red face that he didn't do until he was going. I'm doing it like fuck! Vaughn grabbed the devil's arm and
pulled him away. While doing it, Lynn's tail wrapped around Vaughn's wrist and tried to stabilize the demon. A ringing vaughn in a new touch roughly pulls his arm causing Lynn to fall forward, leading to the devil falling on the exorcist. Damn it now! Angrily, Vaughn pulled Lynn's tail and
servered it, ignoring the obscene sounds Lynn had made and continually freeing herself. That was how Yukio found them when he came in. Lynn and Vaughn were on top of each other Lynn's tail was in Vaughn's rough hands and the desk flipped over. Yukio was able to compose and voice
himself. And are you just doing two things that are obscene? When he turned down the street, his figure was suddenly filled with upside-down amimons, who hung casually from the trees. Yo. Lynn staggered back with a surprise scream and fell to the floor. Y-y-you! What are you doing
here?! The green-haired teenager stared solemnly at the little boy. You have been chosen as earth's next hero to repel invading aliens. I have come to escort you to your training. Lynn looked at Amimon with wide eyes. Oh really? Do you know. Amimon replied, and as his legs flipped over
the branches, he landed on the squat, making lean and eye level. Are you stupid? Lynn swung her fist and growled. No! Let's go, it's busy! Amimon bows his head. Are you busy? Lynn hesitates before answering anyway. I'm going to the store to buy milk. He replied soon after. He wiped the
dirt on his pants and walked past the other pants. It only stops when he sees Amimon following him. Are you deaf? Don't follow me! He became angry and revealed more emotions than he had for days. No. Amimon said simply. He put a purple sucker in his mouth. Lynn split for a moment
and sputtered quietly. F-Fine! Do whatever you want! He turned sharply, and an angry blush covered his face. Amimon took a step as he caught up with the dark-haired boy. So you feel good? Lynn surprisingly hit a tree. Huh? Do you feel good? Amimon repeated the empty eyes that
focused on him. It seems to be not good for the past week. Umm... Even if I rinse it, I burst a sig into it and get better. Yes, I am better. I'll see. Amaimon said nothing as he entered the grocery store. Let's see Elle. Lynn muttered and muttered as she looked at the numbered aisles. Milk is...
Amimonji. There it is. He took a glimpse of Lynn's hand and pulled him in the direction he was pointing, which led him to a cold, chilled zone. T-thanks. Lynn muttered and was a little surprised by the killer's attitude. Lynn struggled a little because of its size, and picked a larger size milk.
Amimon watched him as he stumbled across the cashier, where the milk was too big to see his feet. He put it on the counter and handed the money to the cashier. She smiled at him when asked if her 'brother' wanted to carry a bag. Lynn tried to tell them they weren't brothers when she
remembered Amimon calling her brother. Instead, he can mutter and do it by himself! and muttered and took the bag. The clerk smiled joyfully at Amimon as if he were sharing a secret. Amimon looked confused at her before she followed the embarrassing Lynn. As the wind picked up
speed, Lynn trembled slightly. Plastic bags. It was already November and the temperature was showing itself. Struggling with groceries, Lynn stumbled across an uneven pavement. He moved forward, and the bag slipped from his grasp. Then he was stabilized by firm hands. Lynn blushed
and stared at the teenager. Thanks. He muttered. Then he noticed that he was no longer carrying a bag. Hey, give me back! He reached out for it. Do you know. Amimon said with a small smile on his lips. I think I'll hold on to this for a while. Lynn refused to speak about the rest of her
journey, shining a blinding light on him (even though she thought Amimon looked like a pout personally). Amimon didn't care, and he was more interested in seeing conflicting emotions across Lynn's face. When they got to the corner where they met, Lynn's anger boiled over. He
accidentally collapsed on Amimon's back, and the other suddenly stopped. Amimon's eyes flash to Lynn. So, this is going to be where we belong. He handed the bag to a stunned Lynn, who was already walking on the other side of the church. Wait up! Lynn exclaimed. Amimon turned his
head and turned the head of the matter. Yes? Rinsed. He told him to wait for a surprise because Amimon fired himself so quickly, but there was no real reason why Lynn shouted at him. Umm... He stumbled upon the horse, trying to think of a reason. That... Did you really mean it when you
said you were my brother? Amimon paused and examined Lynn. I do. he answered. I told him I was my youngest son. Lynn could not speak. Yukio is a young twin, wouldn't he be the youngest? Lynn thought early on, and if he were the son of Satan, did that mean yukio was one? Amimon
thoughtfully bit his long nails. It is true that Yukio Okumura is the son of Satan. However, I didn't detect a drop of demonic power. Therefore, Yukio Okumura is not seen by any devil as a true heir. He is 100% human. Lynn was looking down at her feet. So was Yukio completely normal? To
some extent it was bitter, but a larger part of him was glad that he would not be ostracized for his father, who was born. He froze as he registered the entire sentence. Wait, demonic power? He questioned his eyebrows. If you don't have Yukio, does that mean I do? Amimon still looked at
him, biting the nail. Then he smiled. Hi, Okumura Lin. Let's meet soon and play a lot of games. Lynn blinked and he disappeared. The boy was left alone with his bag in a street corner. f.a.t.e.Yukio blocked another bullet with a gun and quickly shot the target accurately. He still didn't always
get a Bulls kid but he was still improving from when he first started nearly a year ago. His grasp on the gun was too hard and his position was too hard. That Although he took a break, he was still tight in anxiety. Why? His big twin, Lynn Yukio, loved his brother. Lynn was his protector, a
security blanket, and his family. Of course, Lynn had a little rough edge, but in every way he was caring and loving. Yukio... I loved my brother. Secretly scared of lightning and thunder, Lynn crawled into Yukio's bed and brushed it off, even though she found solace. Loud and violent, Lynn
was always cautious when it came to Yukio.Lynn, who was at home, was far from hurt and fear and silent in attack. The bullet lengthened and hit the wall next to the target.... It wasn't any good. Yukio could not concentrate. One hand got off Yukio's raised gun. That's enough for Yukio today.
His father said with a knowing look to him. Why don't you go home now? Yukio quickly agreed. Yukio wanted to train a little more, but he saw the twins and was more eager for his health to be updated. That night, when Lynn lost consciousness and was covered in blood, Yukio feared the
loss of her brother. The blood stained his clothes was his. When yukio realized it wasn't his thing that his pulse was still strong, Yukio was overwhelmed with relief. It didn't matter if Lynn was ok, the chances of Lynn hurting someone. When Lynn awoke and panicked, Yukio wanted to kill the
man who left the twins in such a state. And after Lynn explained what had happened, Yukio was engulfed in burning hatred. But he cooled off for Lynn. He became calm to comfort his brother. Linman was important. Yukio... I wanted to protect my brother. Nisan, we're at home. As he
entered the house, his voice rang out. Lynn was sitting at the table, yokeing and staring at her hand. He looked up at Yukio's voice before taking a break. Yukio, old man. He smiled and said hello. Yukio and their father exchanged reassuring looks. Lynn seemed to finally start cheering.
Yukio began talking to Lynn while his father slipped out of the room, perhaps talking to other exorcists and asked how Lynn had been that day. If it is true that Lynn is getting better, he may soon be able to return to school. Lynn seemed to react more while they were speaking. It was small
things like the way the lips curled more often and the eyes lit up with that flame, but those little things were enough to show that Lynn was healing. Yukio's smile grew the more he talked to his brother, and he was pleased that Lynn's soul finally lifted. Internally, Yukio's determination to
protect the twins hardened. After all, Yukio loves his brother.thx for your support but I've always imagined bby Lynn scared of thunder/lightning so Yahamaimon helped someone get back to normal with a weird B) aaand yukio is off to friendly creepy/obsessive, lol sorry. I swear I love
thethonext chapter will have some amimon pov, so I expect itV) B)
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